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.AB ST'''?!\CT

The decline of the small town is one aspect
of the process of ur~·.anization in modern society.
Factors which seem to Ge necessary~ though not
sufficient, conditions for avoidance of eecline
on the part of the small trade center include
centralization, the presence of specialized
functions, extra-local orientation, and risk-taking.
Extra-local orientation involves both awareness
of conditions in the larger society and e:C"J.trance
into the re;.::!.onal competition for !)atronage.
Risk-taking means reinvestinyprofits, extendinp
credit, and carrying our campairrns to improve
business and lure inc~ustry.
In .ad.dition to illustrat:tnr-: extra-locality
and ris1:7.-taldnr, thIs paper 1001':8 at tuo aepects of
the small tm-m. First, 6e states throuph ,·rhich
a declining community ])2SSeS in the course of
10sin2 businesses and professionals and described
Second, people~s perceptions of their~ and heir
economic conditions are examined.

I'"

The fate of the sril.'lll tOv,T11 i.n In,od8rn industrial society has for
several decades been a subject of nostalgia. of pictori81 repre-

,.

sentation, of literature, and of scat':ered research efforts.
observers admit that t"

~

Host

Sf',all topn is in trouble. and the sll'_aller and

more isolated the tmm the greater are its difficU'lties.

Causes of

difficulty are correctly perceived to be to a ?reat extent external to
the small tmm. 1i7ith much havinp; been uritten about urban appeal to
young people and the influel1ce of economi.c-technologj_cal changes in the
larger society upon the hinterlands.

Consideratly less attention has

been paid to the internal conditions contri:utinp to individiel or
community stability, to the stages in the loss of services ir. the
d~clinin~

, '7il1age. or to people's perceptions of small tOvffi economic

conditions.

~vith

These are the issues

FI',ich this paper seeks to rlen,l.

1-'1any studies of tmms, even those noting the pro1:l1eros of population loss and economic problems, have focussed upon such larre
communi.ties that decline is in fact atypical. ":
greatest

difficu~ty

are those of

25~O

The tonns in t!le

persons or less and which are

far from any urban center to he incorporated into its commuter zone;
these are our concern.

2

The six villages selected for . '!,ntensive

investigation -- two in J:fissouri ar..d four in Pi.sconsin

are all

farm trade centers.

chosen

The four 1\fiscn; .S',l p

because of their Hide ra•..- '::
and the

t;;'l0

pith their region.
~950

communities

Vol::':;'"",

,reST.iect to population r,ain or loss,

;;7~_t;

Hissouri communities

"

becau~le

of the author V s familiariy

The six ranp:ed in population, according to the

cencus, from just over 500 to

a~out ~5C, a~d

·the nearest Sl1SA from 45 to 90 high;;vay miles.

in distance from

?etvJeen 1950 and

~"960

one of these tOvms lost over fifiten percent of its population. two

2
others lost betueen five.

and ten per cent, one remained virtually

stable, another fained between five and ten per cent, and the last
increasd by more than 25 per cent.

The polulation of the state of

!.'Iissouri gi"ew by 9.2 per cent durf,;-:",' this period, and

~nsconsin

in-

creased in population as fast or faster than its state as a whole.
Hithin these conununities positional
housewives and

retire~

1~aden3

and businessman, a fen

persons, were interviewed first, usually

numbering about a dozen individuals.

Sur'seQuently, the "snowballing\!

technique uas used to incorpo-rate those persons

~"7hom

pondents indicated Fe I'should definitely t8.H: to.:'
';,Jas to allo'w

up on a comment such as:

out about the

~k.adstart

can't say for sure \"7hy

Program here,

~,]e

H

The common n!ethod

e ll, if you really want to find

tall~,

to :f.rs. Findlay, Ii or III

never really tr:Lec1 to f':0t a nevr industry to

come here, but Hr. EacLus, our retired
knov7."

Ii

the earlier res"

~al"ll: pre8i(~ent,

should certainly

In all, intervievrs 17ere held Fitl~ ]')8 persons ranging from J,4

in one cor.ununity to

2~

in another.

In a2dition, cencus records,

~usiness

records, and personal recall by the respondents ".7ere used to piece together the picture of economic and ot}1er 61anfes ave:!: the pa.s t three decades.
The comnosite picture elI'.erging; from the 5..r..tervieuG and records forms the
substance of our discussion.

3

Factors in Trade Center

t~oidance

or

~ecline

It is easy to combine the findinr:s on u.rba.n migration of youn?
people, the ::r,reater distances T·;!'.ic11 ,,:;eonJ.'3 pill travel for roods and.
services, and d:i.fficulties confronted sy the mining or railroad tm·m
'.""1

U.

\7hen the economy or technolOGY d:anfes, . a.nd conclude tha.t decline and
eventual death are the inevi talle lot of t1:e small
soci(~ty.

to~'7TI.

Such ha.s not yet, hOT,rever, J:.ecor.'e the case

centers of the United 9tates since mid:-t"78ntieth

in Y.'"odern

Hit~1

cent~'ry.

the small.
1'>.ather ~ a

tj~r:de

3
good number have declined, another substantial portion have been
relatively stable in population, and a
in other words, is not yet such that

fe~1

have

'~nothing

gro'~.

The situation,

can be done" in the face

of competition and urban appeal.
Some of the factors studied in their effect upon small

to~~

growth

or decline include size~ centralization of services, and the presence
of specialized institutions, such as county fovernment.

5

The position

association between such factors and population chanre has been weak
enough to lead the authors to state th8.t other variahles are needed to
1
1·~ne.(;
1 or (,ec
exp I a i n sma11 tOvrn grov:rt.l

Therefore, besides miniMizing the.

likelihood of large numbers of urban commuteTs,we nqve OMitted county
seats, colleg2 communities, and hove kent the size ranp;e fairly narrOl'T.
This has made possiblp. the isolation of certain varia'sies uhich appear
to be necessary conditions for population and economic stah;ility in
the small trade center.
The tuo factors 't'Jhich Here isolated early in the study and reinforced as ue entered each of the six con1..!llunities rdght 'be called extralocal orientation and

risk-t8Jdn~

Hillinp,ness. The former is, very

simple, a direct confrontation of the issue of increased consumer
travel distance in searcl1 of goods and services.
. whether or not

~ey

The latter ind:\.cates

community personnel are williup to take economic

chances in order to lure ne':'! industry or to develop natural resources.
Industry is thus not considered'to be an independent

vari~)le

in its

mm right, but is dependent upon risk-taki.ne for its importance.
status of the six communities on extra-locality, risl':-ta}-.ing" and
industry may be seen in

~able

I.

The

~

Table 1.

Vil1ap;e
I

II

Extra-Locality, "?,isk-Taking, and Industry in Six villaf':es, AccordinG to Population and
T)istance from S~~SA

A.pprox.
1950
Popu1
_a ..... ~

Fct.
Change,
1950- .
1960

Road
Hiles
from
GT-1S!~_

7'):;+

25+
5-10

~on

750

I:xtra-

"-i.sk-

~ocaHty

Tal:in~

65

T"'; 0-1.......

~·r:oierate

45

l'~oderate

~·T.ip.h

~,.

--~:-

natural
Desource.
or
Industry

!-m1ustry from 1950-1960
Industry
Ctlrrent -- 'Ne,;r
Lost
Industry
Industry
~airy

TJake
Railroad

Dairy
PCl.per i'.I[i11

III

800

IV

v ... ·~.

0-5
.. 5-10

J::.r.r,J_
I

60

~~oderate

r'airly
i:iZh

lIS

;'-[oderate

l'io der3.te

Flour

7.ai1road.

Canning
PICl.nt

V

950

- 5-10

55

Fairly

Feed }:'i11~
Garment Fac.

Low

LOI-]

VI

50')+

,

.- 15-20

.~

~O

LOH

Lor.T

Stat·e ParI::.

Ii'urniture
Company

Lumber
'Mi1l

~

"~ill
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Heitller the presencf.: of a na.tural resource or industry, the
loss of an industry, nor th'? number of current industries bears m.uch
relationship to population change between 1950 a.nd 1960.
.1'.1

Furthermore,

the development of a natural. industry and the 1ud.n'? of new industry
are both predicted m.ore than anyth.inp: else UDon the \dllinrness of

'~

economic inf1uentia1s to invest money and "take a chance. t"

Thus, the

several dimensions of extra-locality and risk-taJ".inp.; should he (\e1ineated before their importance can be illustrated.
Extra-Locality and

;:is!~:'"Ta}:in;;(

Described. The c1istj.nction

between local and cosmopolitan orientations to life has been drar,m in
such social settings as suhurbia and complex orp.;an:i.zations, among such
f:.
I SClentlsts
"
··
~
7
persons as pro....eSSlOIlE
an d mo d
ernlzlng
rarmers.

Lerner,

for example. states that Blocal" farmers "shm,! no interest in affairs

.
liB
outside their immediate cOlillnum.. ty.

:1.m'Tever. more t:la.n

interest" is signifiee. by our term ilextra-Iocal."

II

s~J.Ol:'T~.nf

Extra-local outlook

and appeal are based on the admj.ssi.on tha.t the small cOT:1I!'.unity (or the
individual husinessman or prcfe8sional) is un17_:'·.ely· to prosner
strictly on locally-determined standardB or

OD

the natronage of local

residents or those from the immediate hinterland.
manifests an

extra~'local

The businessman

outlo.o!: l.:y 1:eep :l.uj? appr:tsed. or the current

prices for his f,ooc1s e1:3euhere. by beinj:> alert to new products as
they appear ~ by comparinz \vholesal'3rs, and by vr,9.tchinp. a large
,~

for ba.rgair:s in order to minimize

~1.is

m·7D. overhead.

an~a

The local1y-

oriented businessrn.an nay overpr:.i.ce his 'J.'llercha.nd.ise or have an inadequate
'~

or outdated inventory.
extra··local

outlC)o!~

For a small tOvITl professional to manifest an

means primarily

t~lD.t

latest develor-ments in his profession.

'he (:"ee"08 informed of the

The dentist

~ithout

a

hi~h-speed

drill. or the doctor or la,:·nj,:,r not ap.?re of the latest research or cases,

6
respectively, is in. a poor ce.rgaining position for the patronage of a
modern clientele.
Outlook, hmvever, is but one portion of extra-local orientation.
Virtually all of the saucessful lmsinessmel'., professionals, and industrialists -- and stable or grot·ring communities cornorately -- enter
openly the regional conpetitioT'. for patronap;e.

.\ key to extrf.l.-local

appeal is advertising not just in the local paper but in those of
surrounding communities as

~ell.

The risk factor appears in the form of ,rilline:ness to reinvest
profits, to take out loans, to extend credit, and to finance building
Uithout corporate risk-tal~.ine, it is

and/or advertising campaigns.
virtually impossible to Gain

,

as may be at nand.

9

ne~J

industry or to de"lTelop such resources

The importance of extra-local orientation arlo risk-·

taking in stabilizing the population and/or econa.my of all the small tOvffi
can best be illustrated by a detailed reference to several of the sample
communities.
Extra-·Locality and

~.h~l"-TD.kinf'

Illustrated. A most instructive

extra--Iocal vs, local compar:i.son can be dravTn bett'Jeen villap;es I add VI.
Each has a natural resource or industry at its disposal, the former'being
loea ted on a large and bee.utifuJ. 1a]':e and the latter less than thr:::e
miles from a state park.

Villape I leaders, in the early 1950 i s,

bena:me auare both of their increasin:;r plisht in the

rer~ional

cO!'1!,)etition

for COnSEmBrS and of their advantageous recreational location.

The

campaien ,vhich they ,hammered out had three parts: (1) they advertised in
the urban newspapers of the region 'jchoic-c la!::?shore sitee~' for retire··
ment or

su~ner

homes; (2) four venturesone

~~usinessDen

sold their

businesses and built 1)oat rental afencies 2,m1. docb3 _.- one of the nen on
his orim and the other three as

partners~

artr1 (3) they ::)Qoled a moderate

amount of money to build a city pad: and tIle fj.rst units of an assembly

7

vnlere grou~s could come for conferences~ retreats? and recreation.

The

key element in their success T,ra.s an extra-local orientation based upon
the realization that HitIl0Ut dra'.!ing n::sidents and patronaf"3 from a
"ride area they Here in trou11e.

The risk factor ,,7as secondary? j.nvo1-

ving 0:'..11y hhe initial cost of developin13 the assembly r-round, the

"

continuing expense of advertising\> ard the conviction of the part of
a fe;:'1 men that an investment in boating Hould payoff.

The success

of this extra-local venture came rapidly and has not abated.
The contrast in villae:e VI is str:iJ:ing if not poip-'nant.

The

establishment Of a state parI::. neari-.y vas treated locally pith neither
interest nor r:.nthuiasm.

Locs.ls li1ce t1.1eir privacy' and conceived of

themselves as related almost exclusively to the surroundine farms as a
tradinr. center.

The marg:.i.nal nature of 1j;rany of these d.airy farms meant

inevitable consolidation c.'md loss of consuners from t\e hinterland.
P.eaction on the

~jart

of

co~ununJ.ty

leaders to incip:i.ent decline Has

almost uniformly localistic and fatglist:i.c.
the city. Ii

fIFe

can vt compete nith

"All our youns people are leavinp;, 'Jut what can you do?"

These

commen t8 \> made to the interviet'7er \> Here not a recent but a long- term.
characteristic of residents.

T.he lac)': of both extra-·local orientation

a.nd of

risko·-~·Jillingness re:~sul ted

and

the °tot-m l:e1.r.t..r unable to realize the possiille edvantsr,2s of the

:LT.J.

state parI:.
1I~'J811\>

:.i.n a continuir;g loss of

YOU'12

people

One of the ramaininf businessmen discussed the park. thus;

the ;::tate officials

C8xr e

arol'.l'n: five years afo talk.ing abou.t

building a dam in the park and developil1of.: a lal':e.

I think this might

help our tOlvn but Hevre not counting on it heinp' 'built- IV

L pro'::.'in[1'

attempt to find out if he or anyT bus1.nes8111an 112.('. tried to exert pres8ullZe
or to raise matchine; funds iIe order to p;et the dam built came up 'i-7ith a.
consistently nega.tive result.

jo
10

one\> :i.t appears? J;.ad even thou.ght of

8

it.

lIThey'll do w'hat they Hant, H ~·7Cl.S the general consensus regarding

the state.

Several l:usinessmen and Fomen indicated that the demise of

thei'l:' business \Vas only a matter of
r/

closing.

til1~?;

t<TO had set their date of

The three most success. .1 pointed out the inability of th.e

corr.munity to effect a corporate economic risk for the. sake of a net']
industry or business.

On~

put it this 'pay ~ liA feF years ago He had a

development corporatio'."., "Lmt only f'5.ve of us joined, and \vec1.idn "t do .
§:·ything.

He didn't really 1iTant new businesses hecause they 1j70uld just

take away consumers fr.om us.
to interest ne1i1 industries.

1J e couldn't seem to ?et any moeey together

Oue problem is that the banker end the

retired folk control most of the money.

?lr. Clayton (the banker) won't

invest because he's not convinced this tom". can ever recuperate, and
the retir.ed folk uon't invest in this town 'cause their children have
all left.

They 't"70uld rather sit on their money

kids - ....' hert;ver they are -. can inherit it. 1 '

v tH

I~ere,

they die so their

t!1en, is a community

which missed any earlier opportunity it might have had for rejuvenation
and currently is characterizec. by businessmen "rho don 9 t want more
businesses, by a banker \,rho
\'7ho are

r'sittin~

can see little

~'JOn 1 t

take risLs, by sone retired persons

on'; t>r-.i·: 'profits, and by a corporate leadership \'7hich

opportunj_ty

111 a.

11'\

nearby state park. --'

This community

is now in the latter staf.;es of decline, as evidenced by the fact that
in 1965 persons 65 years of 8.f:e and odder accounted for 6Lf per cent of
its pOpuh1tion.
\-thy, in the early stct?(,"s of decline, did the influentials in vi1lage I see the future in Inha front homes. boatinr." and assenblies, 1j.7hile
thos'= in village VI could not envision an 8dual potential in the state
park?

The respondents lilere simply upa1,le, in retrespect, to exple.in

1;'Thy, except that, to them, this ;,7as the normal "Jay to react.

Perhaps a

9
part of the explanation lies in the marginal nature of the farm land
surroundi118 villag2 VI and the good da1.rv land surroundinr. villarre I.
It seams possible that the su1'Jsistence prohlem may have

r~sulte0

in a

generally more pessiraistic or defeatist approach to life amonr:. tIle resi·debts of the rer.ion around vi1lC'.re

171.

f.nother possible explanation may

lie in the different pot-rer or leadership structute of the tHO
ities, but this is the subject of another paper.

COJ!1Jl1UU-

Regardless of hmr

t~1e

difference is explained? it 1;Tas most apparent in the course of. tee intervie1;'7S that the major influence uTlon both the econJ.!I.my and the population
of villages I and VI had been the extra-local or local orier..tation of
the residents.
Illustrations of the import<.mce of extra-locality cnn also be found
ir- other villages, and the necessity of risl:-tak,iu? 1 ecomes even more
apparent.

Village II 17as one of tpo vil1a[es affected by the cha.nge of

diesel railroad service and a lessening of passer-per service on the railroads.

Formerly a service point <mel

~unction~

t!1is toun vJaS in danger

of rapid decline To/hen no lon["er valuable to the railroads.

F'
I

:·'oFever,

soon after the rail yards c1.osed drmn a la,'ryer, g.rocer, furniture store
O1:vner, the local banker, a hardH8.re store owr-er, and four other business-·
men orr.;anizecl under the title '''Commm:ity PedeveJopment Committee.~'

They

each contributed s2veral thousand ,::I,ollars of their profits and purchased
a. larse, empty build:tng from the railroads.

Tl'\e

1'10St

iT"l"erEate result

was the luring of a fnrn:i.ture company from a larper tm·rn. i.y
building and a c.;mal1 amount of neTT eash for equipment.

providin[~

,~everal

llCorr.mittee:' members .::tr:::: convinced that ele.y I:ave alre.ady made
business T.·lhat th::dr original ri8L cost them.
the individual

il

pay off"

::i:;.-~a

of the

1- -c!~

in

Others are [1.atisfied t1-1at

is only a rs.atter of tirn.e.

about the future of their community

a

All are o!Jtimis tic

a'"out t:,eir a l ility to bring

10
other industries to
first venture

:12.8

to~m.

Il1terestiuply enough, the success of the

persuaded others to join the Cmnmittee, thus lessening

the individial risk and increasing. the resource

nool.(~.n

important point

is that for villace II to stabilize its economy and population it was not
necessary for
it

\'JaS

al~

the community mem'bers r,:rith money to join tile Committee;

only necessary that several key leaders be Hillinr.: to risk their

profits -- to do more than talk -- in order to revitalize the community.
Villages IV and V 100\ quite similar according to the 1950-1960
po pula tion chance fi;:.:ures.
si~ns

:~oTtlever,

of stabilization, i,;+"i1e V

slow hut constant rate.

't!j'as

by 1965 village II! had

be~un

to ShO .'1
T

continuing to lose inhabitants at a

The major influence upon IV's restabliization

has been one man from Einnesota.

This ma.n boug1}t. the'. him::,' .in 1058 \'7hen

its resources amounted to $2,000,000 and has since qU8.drupled them.
expansion caiT'.paign involved several

st~ps,

IUs

all of \:hi.ch involved either

individual risk-,takil'J.g or extra·,·local orientation, or hoth.

F:trst, he

determined to loosen (rather thar~ tip,hten as his nredecessor had) credit
terms 9 and to give more loans for 11e'\" housit>.?;.

Second, he pu'b1:.i.cised a

dinaer and evening of square dancing and entertainment at the bank's expense, actually tald.D.c; over the center of tov.rn for the event.
him an opportunity to inform t 110se attfmc.ing of his
1:le not only advertised t'hese policies in
communttie.s, but Le')t his

,~ye

on the

neH

t11e ne\J~pa}Jers

T'Yant

equipment he needed to modernize tI,e l:an1::.

This gave

policies.

Third,

of surroundine

Cl.ds of city neHspapers for the
A vault, draperies, a counter

to refinish, large,: supplies of hall poj.nt pens, nlate glass -- these and
other sunplies he found Cl.t

;J<'1r.p'~in

prices arrd brou!rht them. to'rdlS

b9.nl~.

The first two years of his ovmership scl':1 a sharp decline in cash reserves.
This dip was a result of his investment in equiplI'.ent, his ne'l'7 credit
terms, and the fact that certain residents did not yet accept him into

11
the tm'm -- he

vJaS

not yet ;'one of them. II

ITm'Jever, the effect of his

policies and campaign soon became apparent to other husinessmen in tB!,m.
Nel7 houses were going up.

People from surroundin(l' communities came to

villaee IV to do tl::.eir aanl:ing. and stayed to shop.

The outflotl of

business to other communities changed to a more 1-'alanced in.-out nattern.
Hot yet has this villilge solved the problem of younp: people leavinr. for
this is based on in.dustrial or other opportunity and not just business
flow; and factionalism has prevented the establishment of a viah1e redevelopment organization.

i:mvever. involvement in the rep-ional competi-

tion for consurners has been substantially chang-ed for the? better by the
extra-~10ca1

~'~llch

orientation of one influential man.

less effectiye in altering t 1.1e course of either economi.c or

population decline has bean the extra-Ioc"l campaign of a 5-and-·10¢ store
ovmer in village 11.

HaYing grm·ffi

for several years

a sales manarer for

QS

.,jq:l

:Ln this community, he had T.7or:".ed
~ears

in a nearby wetropolis.

Some five years before the interviei"! he houg1.1t the store and returned to

, ,110metm'm to enJoy
.
h ad.vantafes
·
111.S
t,.e

f
0 ..

-Fa 12
sma11-'- to'!7n anc,' rura_1 l'l4~'

F

_.e

immediately noticed the HeeJ::end exodus of shoppe.rs particularly to a
toun of 1700 people located 18 miles

25 miles Cl.T'Tay.

Cl.FHy

end one

\'!ith~/)J0

inhab:Ltants

Ile l:rent throu[':h the "Cl.s:Lc extra-local nrocess of

c~:..t::·-

paring prices, increas.ing and diversifyinr; inventory. placinp: advertisements,· and using

gimm5.c~"s

such

<.13

prize

r..~.?:, ts

in order to b rinf'· patrons

from other communiti.es to 1.lis s tore on T'r:.i.o.ay nip.'h ts.
been i.ndividual financial success, hut thi.8 has nmt

Il

The re8u1 t has
ruhhed offi! on t!1I'::

'0'

community in zeneral, and he readily

facilities an,:! other services to

adm~t8

iD.cr(~-9.E~!2 ~:\.ts !"r:tda~!

businessmen in Yillare il have joined i"
the

co~porate

trend in

~le

the need for recreational

th~;

n.igi.lt appeal.

:Pe~r

re['ional comp2tition, and

community is still economic and population

12
decline.
Acquaintance '!lith these villa8es leads to several conclusions regarding individual success and population or economic stability in the community.
1/

First,

extra.~·local

success.
news and

ori.entation is a necessary cOflrlition for inc1ividial

The businessman or professional
~lhose

difficulties.

t~10se

interest stops with local

appeal is to tithe old bunch;; of patrons faces long-ter:n
Second, the extra-local or:1.2atation. of One or more business-

men may be sifficient to stab:'.lize the economy, but mayor may not
~hird,

greatly affect the decline in popula.tion.
together in corporate

risl~.-taJdng

as

~"ell as

],ey leaders must band

extra-locality j.n order to

meet the necessary conditions for pop.ulation sta1.::ilitv or 2;rm'7th.

Extra"

locality and effective corporate risk-tal: .tnt" a;)pear to account for m.uch
o

of the stability and erouth of srL':t11 tm·:'!l.8 not accounted for ""y t 1'le presence of specialized institutions or
cally, lack of extra·-loca.lity, or

~:.y

external forces.

risJ..·.··t3.~·:i!lf~,

Put an.tJ.theti-

of specialized institutions ~

of size, and of COlilIT.uter incorporation <l-p:.-ears to De virtually a
sufficient condition for

econo~ic

atd population decline.

The :-'ffec t of 'feel inC:!.
There is ~

\.'Ie

011

Services (lffere1

have argueJ, a method by Fhic1., the small trade Ci;ntcr

may better its chances for surviva.L

Thi.s incluc1.es hroadenin[3 its con-

sum;:;:): base beyond its immediate hinterland and luring or develop in?,; in-·
dustry vlhich Hill hold or bring neH population.

Yet the fact is most

small communities are unable or um<7ilJ.inE' to effect these condi_tj_ons or
to avoid the general trend touard decline.
Hhy 'cannot 1ll0st small trade centers avoi(l. decline?

Th.e external

factors such as urban opportunity and COl'.1neti tion are, of course, a part
of the reason.

Internally, it is related to

of small tmm profess:tonals.

1

•

:.J U.S ~nes

t~epositions

and

sm'2TI ? and industrialists.

outlooJ~s
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Professionals, T,vho accordine to Vidich and Bensman generally have the
ability to mediate between the small tORm and the larger society. may
be in a poor position to effect extra-locality as the dominant character
of communities the size of ours.

l3

Either they are absent from the

village or else, as in the case of many lavryers and school officials,
if they try to bring an. extra-local orientation. into the cormnunity taey
may be treated as outsiders.

Industrialists, even

~n1en

the

corn~any

is

locally oT,vued, are geared to a wide marketing area and are neither acti~e
in community politics nor

inter~sted

in luring other industries.

eight industries in our six villages. only the
village II is a contributing member of a

o~'mer

Of tae

of the dairy in

redevelop~ent

group.

This man

is a long-term resident of the community a.nd his involvement is predicated upon other con.siderations than personal economic motives.

are simply less and less uil15_ng to
invest.
~oyalty

):10 st·

ta~:e

risks.

Businessmen,

They save rather than

are locally oriented, seeh:ine- to (leveloD a clientele whose

is personal rather than 0eing based upon economic advantafe to

the consumer.

14

Small· trade centers such as I and II are exceptional in

The rule or trend is decline, and it is possible to piece together
the steps by

~n1ich

services are lost to the declining community.

that a cowmunity is lar8e enough to provide
ices, large dry goods sueh as ap21iances and
day necessities for

peo~le

s~ecialized

Assumin~

professional serv-

automobiles~

and the day-to-

in their hinterlands,. such as groceriE!'q,

drugs, feed, and gasoline, the process of departure is generally as follows.
First to leave are the specialized professionals,. especially
then doctors and lawyers.

dentists~

They move to larger places or centralized

clinics on the correct assumption that a rer,ional clientele will seek

14
them alit.

Secon.d, la'rge dry 800ds establislments close dO'iJn, leaving

the sale of ne,,> cars to garages, mith the cars on order tather than in
stock, and the sale of appliances to the :Teneral dry goods or
store.

People i;rill travel several

11!il(~s

hardwar~

to buy items such as Gars,

I'

refrigerators? and couches, and the resional competition drives out the
small

tow~

outlet early.

Simultaneously, spe'cialized services such as

beauty parlors, laundries, paint stores, and TV repair shops fold.

Third,

duplicate businesses are driven out hy cOf:1.petition for a. contracting

The same is true for fillin~

are three groceries one or t"JO may clos'2.

stations, feed stores, a.nd other retail estal'lishments.
V1.l1age I'!, at tl:e time of writinc, 1.8 i.n the second phase, vi.lla3e
V in phase tb.ree, a.DrI village VI in the p!l.ase of losing dUDlicatcs.

1965, for exul.'r"le, villa.ge VI had. the folloi'Jinp' serv:f.cp.s to
office, a bank, tvJO taverns, a 'bar:.ler

s~,op ~

offer~

CllUrc.h~s.

cery had already set the date for closing,
strictly 'Clarzinal.

a post

three f::I.11inS': stations, tuo

restaurants? three r;rocery stores, a recreation (pool) ba.ll ~ a
store, a fire station, and four

In

{).,..,o

·Jl ....._

,

a1~.a

hard~'?are

resta.urant and one sroone f:Uling station uas

TI.. e only "businesses doine ':.7e11 economically are the

hardv.7are store, the recrea tion

~a~_l.

and a res ta.urant

are m'm.ed by "localities;; and. hold a vir tual
the village and hinterland.

r,~a:lopoly

all of ,:·;rhich
on hur; iness frnm

Tlle penultimate phase of decline lea.ves a

trade center offerins primarily those day··to-day services needed by the
iml!iadia te b.:tn terlano.: groceries, fil1ine;

8

t.'l. tions, feed stares, and

general dry Roods, and usually but one establishment of each type.
Three exceptions to this phase should be noted.

If a community is

located at an important hight,ay junction more than one filling station
may survive.

This~

however, defines the

co~~unity

as more than a farm

15
trade center.

Also, a specialized servic8,

suc~.

as the barber shop in

village VI, may survtve if the m-mer does not !lave to make his whole
living that ,my.

The owner keeps his harher shop open but a feT,r hours a

Heek and the remainder of the time he is toun constahle or shc:-..'Hf; he
I'"

simply does not have to live on "7hat he n::akes harbering.

The third

exception is that taverns and churches apTJp.A.r to be the last to lose
their duplicates.

(Perhaps this is because at the tavern t1-].e resident f

of a dying community can drovffi his troubles and at the church he can
forget them.)

"':10t entirely facetiously". however, these are'·t,,,o institu·-

tions "7hich aid the individual in cop in: ~t7:1.tlt his and hi.s community's
plight.

Another Hay in ":JhicL he copes :i.s l.y the prccf!s8Gof projection,

but that is the subject of our next section.
Projection of Personal Success or Failure
Hithin the six communities visited there are individual successes
and failures, some whose econorrd.c position is improving and otl1ers v7ho
are margina:J,. or foing under econom:Lcally.

:;y a.nd larfe, these persons

are able to realistically peri.:eive their o;,m condition and to admit it.
The exceptions .':ire a fe"':l successes "ho talk lil:e failures and a feT,!
failures ;vho talk like successes.

In one instan.ce of the former exception

the reason for th.e imave of poverty is ti.1at the aging
a hardware

store~

t··!ant to keep their profits.

couple~

HI-..o

0;"11

They neither uant to

reinvest in busip..ess overhead or inventory, nor do they uallt to he
asked to stl''1port loca.l causes or

carm-:laifjr~.s,

'HovTC?ver~'

several infonnan ts

individually and confidentially let t:le intervie\'er l:no\7 that

1·~r.

::nd !1rs.·'

Cameron are Hloaded;t1 t:1at they also ovm a filling station out on the
highway.

Tbe other exception is

illust~ated

by a small number of busi-

nessmen in finaiciaJ. difficulty, particu!.arly some in village V, who
cla.im that both

t~ey

a.nd the community

0.,:'6

dc,tug just fine and that

a

16
brighter. day is

j~st

around the corner.

'was not always cOllvincinf. to the

The Chamber of Commerce line

intervie~.rer.

~.Tell

other informants concepti_ons of uho is c1o:tn'3
By and large,

r,o~~ever,

people

ev~luate

nor did. it agree uith
in the community.

themselves realistically or

l~

in keeping

."

~,!ith

the facts.

The succeS8.;S

~:.re

only too willing to admit

fa~_lures

to and explain tl1.eir success, while the

and. marg{_:.:.als are some-

times embittered but most often resigned to or fatalistic about their
plight.

r:r,"

.'0."'.8 one's personal situation

the community is doing?

affect 11i8 perception to hoi'T

In one of t!1e most interest:Lnp- sections of

Small TOvffi in r1ass Society, Vidich and Jensman indicate the modes of
psychological adjustment '-lhich residents or Spri.npdale use in the face
, . corOlIDun:tty
.'
- . .1.:tty em::-, 1__ ac.::
'
or~ tllelr
s ]
vu .nera'n

is particularization, or recofnizirg

.t::

0".

s~ecific

autonomy. 15

I I '<,-ey

.-~

,
mOGe

situations of. community

dependence but not vieT-rinr the community as a Hhole.

3TJrine-dalers simply

do not eeneralize the sped.fic, and are t'ms llnot explicitly auare of
the total amount of the dependence. H
tendency appeared to be just the

rD.

our cor.ununi.ties, 11m·r ever, the

opposite~

the inc.ividual tended to pr

proj ect or generalize his own eX'T)crience .'- :7hether success or failure
rather than pa.rticularizinp; it.

For exanrryle, in village

V~ "~rs.

Dunbar)

Q1;vner of a. dry f:oods store uho is plann:Lnf to sell and return to the
admitted that the to'i·m
here all the time.

~n:;s

~1Yes, '·jC 9 re

in trou[;le.

farm~

losin? peorle around

Just look up and down the street and you'll find

plenty of vacant buildings;

~'7e

just cpn I t compete. \0

the success of the feed mill and of
explained that the mill serves a

T~r.

~,ride

Hhen asked a1-'out

Taylor's 5-and-lO¢ store, she

area ::md 11r. Taylor ;;t'70rI-:.ed at

Sea):s in the c:U.] where he learned a lot more than most of us Imm·r ahout
hOH to run a bus ines s • il

is realism.

Fell, you mip:h t say, this :1.8n v t pro j ectio!'!., it

!:1:o'C-lever, intervieT:!s w'ith T"!r. Taylor and

ot~1er

scattered

S13.'Ocesses in villaee V produce precisely the opposite result.

---._._------------ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

That is,
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they project or seneralize their success to the
larize the persons vlna have fa.iled.
is doing

m;..

~'Jeivc

caw~unity

According to Nr. Taylor'; l'Our town

had a little bad 1ue!1. lately.

v7ith his Hife ran the laundromat,

'V7a8

and particu-

r'!:r. Charles, 't,rno

an alcoho1:k a'nd Hhen he and his

wife eroke up they sold the l;'l1siness.

Hrs. Uunbar just doesn't try: her

heart isn it in the husiness and she v 11 be hetter off on the farm. 10

One

by one he explains a1:,7ay the business failures. "Eut \;Th.at,1I the intervie't\Ter asks, Ii about the empty buildinGs in tm·m?"

nIf you had come tllTO

years ago you 't'70uld have seen all the buildings in use 9 and if you come
bad next year they'll prohably be full
Thus, the

again.l~

!Mjority of business and professional persons in these

six villages have T:lOrked out a most ingenious method of making sense of
their worlds.

Uhether you call it projection or the reduction of cc";ni--

tive dissonance, the dominant practice is to p:eneralize one i s

0I!Tn

tion to the community and to particularize the situations of those
diverge.

condi~vho

This holds as true for the successful m.embers of village V,

who are optimistic about their tOT,m, and for the unsuccessful members of
village II, who are pessimistic despite obvious sif.ns of vigor, as it
does fIDr those who

cor~ectly

perceive their community's prowth or decline.

Summary and Conclusions
The obverse side of the coin of urbanization in modern industrial
society is the trend toward small tm,m decline.

This decline is not at

present, however, a uniform occurrence in all ,small tmms.

T'.ather, they

may be stabilized by centrz1.ization or the presence of specialized functions and, according to tlle present study, by extra-local orientation
and risk-tar:IH?/"on the part of key leaders.

}1"any of the irl.s tances of

small trade center stability or gro"7th can he accounted for by these
factors.
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Yet the major trend is sUll one of decline.
of services ordinarily follows this pattern: first

Internally. the loss
prof~8gionals.

then

large dry goods speciRlized tetail services, then duplicate businesses.
and finally the most frequent day-to·-day services demanded by the community and hinterland.

'~'~·H:\.

f·.;;'ther

11

comfl1unity

~oes

a10n?; the path

tOvJard death, the more difficult it appears to he to reverse the progress·
without outside intervention.
People IS perceptiot'.s of their mm economic

cOi~dition

are usually

quite' accurate. 3ut if this differs from tIle community's general condition,
the tendency is to project one's mm situation upon the conmlUnity.
of course, aids the individual in

Co'9~-"~,

since failure

j.s

This.

not tal:en

personally and success,"T;7hile vier·!ed as' an. ir..dividual acl1ievemer:t, is
perceived as reflected in the conmmu:Lty as '" '\'·Jl'iole. for the successful
Can cannot seem to face the reality of l;ein:: part of an unsuccessful
tm·m.
Are extra-locality and r!illin10ncss to
tions for corlmunity stahility?

risk.s sufficient cond:l-

1.'0. they are not.

suddenly became extra-locally oriented an-:!
industry~

tg~e

Hillin~

If a:_l sma.ll towns
to invest in neF

:a is. t1ms, because only a

only some uouid be successful.

m:Lnority of trarte centers have this corporate orientation that it is effective.

Are extra-locality and risl:-takinr: J.1.1erely stop"-f',ap measures

on the road to eventual decline?

Is 8mg11 toun decline a universal pro-

cess of the small retting smaller ann the large getting larger, wh:i.. ch
He happen to have caught in mid-streaI'1?
answer this unequivocally.

It is frankly too early to

~evertheless,

evidence appears to point to

the great majority of U.S. to,ms the size of ours 80ing the uay of
Village VI by the year 2000.

The 1%0 V s and

1~70rs

a.re, in fact, very
\

likely the crucial period during

v~lich

the successes are

~ecoming

more

- - - - - - - - - - . _.._------------------~-
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clearly distinguisaed from the declining communities.

Involved in this

distinguishing process are extra-local orientation and willingness to
take economic rists; most small trade centers will eff.ect either.
'~

------_._----------

---------~----------
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